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\loon Of Carribee’sConsidered Best
Of Group
_

By ELNORA CHRISTIANSEN
By dint of the observance of
ggio important items as good
choice of plays and casts, and
effective staging and costuming,
Si San Jose Players practically
devated the one-act play to the
nalc of first class theater entertainment when they presented
lust off Picadilly," "Moon of the
Carribee’s," and "Town Hall Tofneht" last night its the Little

.ning’s enter,
served at the
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Player’s One-Act State A Cappel la Choir
I ’11 Have Ham Elusive Prexy
Dramas Triumph
Presents Recital Tonight On Rye, Without Crosses Boys
In Stage Effects
Squashed Bugs Second Time
Songs By Christiansen,

t acconapao
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,t accompan.

page One.;
Latin meat
Choirs seclict
Is were caller

Generally fair, var. winds.
Max. yest., 78; min. yest., 49;
bar. at 12:, 29.81; trend,
downward. Rain to date,
9.84 in.

"Dearing?"
gsking
-Esking."
Dencing.

Theater.
"Moon of the Carribee’s" Was
the most outstanding because of
the unusual elements of character
and atmosphere that are typical of
Eugene O’Neill’s plays. The playen, under the direction of James
Clancy, of the speech arts department, succeeded in capturing both
ideas with a group of sea going
men of varied nationalities and
Wats moving about on a ship
diouetted against a deep blue sky.
Out of the large cast of men,
(Continued on Page Four.)
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AT THE DANCE:

Two members of the library
daft, Miss Joyce Backus and Miss
Dora Smith, will attend a conference of the northern section of
’le School Library Association at
the University of California Satzday.
Mrs. HoWn Erickson, who graduated from San Jose State in 1930
od at present is head librarian at
Marin Junior College, will preside
over the meeting.
Miss Smith, dean of the reference department here, will inform
the conference of the progress made
committee under her director for the forming of a bulletin
M inexpensive magazines and
pamphlets.

Seven New Members
Initiated Into Artizans
Seven new members were initiated Int o Artizans, the men’s art
dilb, at a dinner held kik night
the Italia hotel.
New members are Earl CunMarvin Olsen, Rocco
Bert Shannon, Mayo Bryce,
Gross, and Franklin Murch.

More
Cramming Days
In The Quarter

..011111111111._

Schumann Included
In Performance

In announcing the program for
tonight’s performance at 8:00 o’clock in the Morris Dailey, the college A Cappella Choir has offered a
varied and interesting repertoire
Under the direction of Mr. William Erlendson, the organization
has included in the evening’s entertainment many songs by such
composers as Christiansen and
Georg Schumann.
The choir will represent 80 of
the best voices on the campus
who, singing without accompaniment, achieve an interpretation of
new meaning and brilliance of old
and
well
known ecclesiastical
songs, according to Director Erlend/iron.
The following program will be
presented:
Kalinnikof
Agnus Del
Christiansen
In Duro! Jubilee
Liszt
Benedictus qui venit
Durante
Misericordias Domini
For double chorus
Gretchaninoff
0 Gladsome Light
Schindler
Fum! Fum! Fum!
Christiansen
Beautiful Savior
Soloist, Bruce Wilbur
Kodaly
Evening
The Morning Star
Georg Schumann
Christiansen
Wake Awake

La Torre Calls For
Group Appointments
group
wishing
Organizations
pictures in La Torre should make
appointments at once with Robert
Rector, assistant editor of the
yearbook, so that photos may be
taken while fair weather lasts, it
was announced today.
As he assigned various times
when pictures are to be taken
to those who have made no
definite appointment with him,
Robert Rector asks that all
groups who want their picture
in the book show up at the
designated time at the San Carlos turf entrance to the art

"Order, I want some order in
here."
"All right, make mine ham and
eggs, sunny side up."
The scene, the council room
Monday night. The time, the
weekly council meeting. The occasion, the breaking in of Proxy
Bill Moore’s new gavel.
After trying for almost the
duration of his term of office,
Moore finally succeeded in browbeating the council into voting
75 cents out for the purchase
of one new gavel, to bring the
unruly members under control.
But the only good the mallet
did Monday night was to kill the
splendid influx of summer tinge
which migrated into the council
room. And that gavel was put
through a terrific workout. Never
have bugs and such been squished
in such a delightful manner. All
over the table.

Home Economics Club
William Erlendson _ Dines A La Swenska

’Lo Week Plans
Near Completion
With something happening every
day of the week, plans for Hello
Week are rapidly taking shape,
according to Norm Thole, chairman. Involving a three-fold purpose of acquainting the students
with the faculty and themselves,
and to create a stronger interest
in student affairs among the students and faculty, every class and
organization on the campus is engaging in the gigantic plans.
HI -LO DAY
On Tuesday, the junior and senior classes will hold their Hi-Lo
Day for upperclassmen only. No,
to be outdone by the upperclassmen, the freshmen will hold a
dance Thursday evening.
On Tuesday evening, Gil Bishop’s muchly-anticipated Hi-Lan- (Continued on Page Four)
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Industrial Art Party
To Be Given Friday

Final Discussion To
Be Held By YWCA

Dancing the "Carrousel" started
the evening’s program of entertainment for the Home Economics
club last night after they had enjoyed the Swedish dinner prepared
for them by the members of the
Advance Food class and served in
Room one of the Home Economics
building at 5:30 o’clock.
"Carrousel" means "merry-goround" in the Scandinavian tongue
and was the first of the folk
dances led by Miss Berta Gray,
editor of the Alumni Bulletin and
a guest at the dinner. "Gustaf’s
Skoal" was another dance on the
program. Group singing constifor
accompaniment
tuted
the
lancing.
- Ruth Fowler is president of the
flume Economics club and Doris
mold was general chairman in
icargo of arrangements for the
miner.

Class Schedules For
Spring Put On Sale
Schedules of classes for the
Spring quarter are now obtainable
at the Co-op store for ten cents
each. Information and registration
instructions are included in the !
schedule as usual.
All students should plan appointments with their advisers
concerning the approval of a pro’gram for next quarter. Adviser
I for the junior college academic
is Dr. J. C. Elder, Room
Igroup
103. Technical course students
!should consult Harrison Heath in
the Personnel office, Room 106.

A.W.S. To Lay Plans
For Recreation Night

Montana Trains Make
Better Time Home
Than Expected
By LOUIS R. WALTHER
Scoring two victories in two
weeks in a game of hide and seek
with the Spartan Daily, Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie, president of State,
arrived in San Jose yesterday
from the teacher college’s convention in St. Louis one day
ahead of schedule.
BETTER TIME
In a telegram to Mrs. MacQuarrie early in the week he had

Carnival Oke
Asked shortly after his
arrival here yesterday what
his decision in regard to the
type of Spardi Gras program
should be this year, Dr. MacQuarrie intimated that he
was agreeable to any choice
the students should make,
providing the entire affair is
the work of students.
In a straw vote held on
the campus recently a concession type program as held
in 1934 was favored,
declared his intention of arriving
today. Trains through snowbound
Montana making better time than
had been predicted, however, he
was able to make connections to
California without an anticipated
delay in Portland, Oregon, he explained to a slightly bewildered
Daily reporter.
(Continued on Page Four.)

Bettencourt Band To
Play For Hi-Lo Hops
lice "Onyx Club Buy.: " five
ee dance band led by Frank
Bettencourt, have been engaged
to play for both the noon and evening dances on Hi-Lo Day. traditional upper class event to be
held Tuesday.
Final plans for the annual day
on which upperclassmen spurn
sophomores and freshmen and enjoy gala festivities, will be made
at the junior class meeting Thursday morning at 11 o’clock.
Tickets for the entire day are
now on sale to all upperclassmen
for 65 cents each and include admission to a noon meal and
dance in Room one of the Art
building, a theater party, and
an evening meal and dance in
the men’s gymnasium.
Eddie Cantor will be playing
In "Strike Me Pink" at the
newly remodeled Victory Theater, where the juniors and seniors have chosen to hold their
theater party.
Junior salesmen from whom
tickets may be purchased are Ed
Mitchell, Hi-Lo co-chairman: Ray
Sherwin. Bob Rector, Virginia
Moore. Janet Grope, Lela O’Connell, James Welch, and Barbara

Further plans for Recreation
Night on March 13 will be made
by A.W.S. council Thursday afternoon in the clubroom, announces
Alice Wilson, acting president.
A report on the Leap Year
Dance held last Friday night will
also be made at this meeting by
Barbara Harkey, general chairHarkey.
man of the affair.
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UNCLE HECTOR
by race heat
NCLE Hector?"
"Yeah?"
"I hate to interrupt a
checker-game, but do you suppose
you could do something for a
friend of mine?"
He paused long enough to take
my king.
"/ doubt it. Most of your
friends seem pretty hopeless to me.
What’s happened to this one?"
"Andre Franc--ahthe poet."
"You mean that Andre Franc
happened to -him or is that the
name of a French poet?"
-YesI mean no. Oh no, he
was born here in San Jose. His
real name is Andrew Franklin,
but he thought that Andre Franc
would sell poetry better than
Andrew.’’
"And--; he moved into my
king row, "has it?"
"Well. no. You see he hasn’t
really sold any poetry yet."
"No? Then how come he’s a
poet?"
"I suppose I’m partly to blame
erresponsible."
"Oh?"
"Yes. You see, when I first
met him he was b ank-clerk getting twenty dollars a week and
getting round shoulders from
punching an adding machine. He
was sort of nice looking, in a clean
sort of way, and tall, thin and
pale. He only had one blue serge
suit that he had graduated from
high school in, but his mind was
quiet and peaceful. I guess we
felt sorry for him because he was
so contented."
"Uh-huh. It’s your move."
"Thanks. Well, we had a little
literary club that we maintained
mostly for social reasons, and we
invited him to join. None of
us took the preamble very seriouslyit had to do with furthering
the interests of new writers, expressing ourselves and so onbut
I guess he took it pretty much
to heart. At any rate, at the
second meeting he attended he
asked us if we wanted to listen to
some of the stuff he’d written.
"Was it good stuff?"

"I guess it was. None of us
understood it. It was about adding
machines."
"And--where do :you come ix?"
"Well, I knew a fellow down
in Los Angeles that was getting
out a cheap little magazine at
that time and I got him to publish Andy’s poem. He said ok if
he didn’t have to pay for it. So
he published it."
"What happened?"
".Vothing. That is nothing right
away. Then we began to notice
a change in Indy. First he needed
a hair cut. Then he seemed to
get taller and thinner and more
pale. Finally, we heard that he’d
quit his job. When he started
wearing Russian shirts and eating
with his fingers, the bunch
dropped him. Besides, he was
always trying to borrow money."
"Crazy, d’ya think?"
"I don’t know. He drinks too
much and now he’s sick. I feel
sorry for him. I got a letter from
him in Los Angeles the other day."
"You know, son, I used to write
poetry when I was young?"
"Uncle Hector!"
"I did, and it was pretty good
poetry, too. I worried about it
for quite a while. I coudn’t see
why, when God had given me this
great gift, why he hadn’t made
people smart enough to appreciate it. Then, all of a sudden, it
worked itself out.The happiest day
of my life was when I discovered
that I hadn’t any great message
to deliver to the world. I was
/reel I went into the grocery
business, paid my taxes regularly,
never have been in jail, and, if
men don’t remember me when I
die, they won’t be any happier
because I’m dead."
"But, Uncle Hector, suppose
you had a message for the world?
AndrØ feels that he has. He describes it as a great urgea flame
within."
"I don’t know. Perhaps he
has. But, from what you’ve told
me, he seems to have his ’flame
within’ confused with an alchohol
lamp. It’s your move."
/ moved and lost.
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by michael angeio

utes, and then erased:
The shustem dockied flumly,
The valipid rutted the wamp.
A hoozie lilted so wumly
While the m and en were zamp.
"Now, then." he said, after erasing the verse, "what dockied
flumly?"
"The shustem," chorused a number of voices.
"What did the valipid rull ?"
"The wamp." Not so many
voices.
"What did the hoozie do so
wumly?"
"It lilted." Less voices.
"How were the m and en?"
"Zamp.’ Only one answer.
"Now,
how many got one
answer right?" Most of the hands
went up. "How many got two
answers right? Three? Four?"
Only one hand this time.
"And did you learn anything?"
The student shook his head.
"Then you, young man, are
an excellent example of how one
can get a hundred per cent on
an examination without having
learned a thing."
"I have recently been making
a detailed research into religious
customs," confides the campus
philosopher, "with particular emphasis on extreme unction. The last
sacrament, as you no doubt know,
is given only when there is believed to be danger of the death
of the patient. He then confesses
and receives absolution. It seems
to be, as nearly as I can make
out, a sort of cleaning and dying
process."
The philosopher was a little disturbed and in a period of emotional
unrest, having just passed through
the ’month of February, which is
his mad moon. He was born during
February in leap year, in the
middle of the Pacific Ocean. It
so happened that on the day of his
birth, the twenty-ninth, the ship
crossed the meridian, and another
day was added to the calendar,
thus making it the thirtieth. Consequently, he will never have a
birthday so long as he lives.
Fire and fall back.
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HE inimitable Professor Robinson of the psychology department recently loosed another of his gags upon the students
of his beginning psychology class.
The following verse was written on
the board, left for about five min-

STEVE MURDOCK
JACK REYNOLDS

I"hi -lo" day

by raymond wallace

Phone Bal. 6732W
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DELTA THETA OMEGA meeting at the home of Burton Abbott,
371 South Eighth street, tonight at
8 o’clock.
ALL
ORGANIZATIONS
are
urged to be thinking about plans
for concessions in the forthcoming Spardi Gras. There will be
chances for large profits for those
organizations participating.
LOST Sigma Delta Pi pin with
name, Angelo Hernandez, on thre
back. Lost yesterday.
DECORATIONS Committee for
the Soph Barn dance meet today
at 4 o’clock in Quad for trip to
the Barn.
FRESHMAN DAMATICS Club
meet today (Wednesday) at 12

WHAT DO YOU THOKK1
Icy june sonnichsen
WILE I am not certain that
the other two members
of our eternal trinity of
"American literature" . .. namely,
Tom and Harry . . . were there
to smell the laurel, "The Debt"
demonstrated finally that Mr.
Bertrandias is well able to produce with hearty disdain for their
collaboration.
Given a wholesome invironment
and the support of wealth of tradition American education boasts,
such antics as "The Debt" are
a matter of little or easy concern
for the future leaders of our
national literature.
It is neither simple nor just
to attempt to apply critical judgment to such a piece of work, for
art of this nature is quite obviously the result of inspiration, and
the transcendental forever eludes
human estimation.
Since "snitching", a practice
universallx cursed since Cromagnon delivered himself upon this
theme in the living stone, proved
to be Mr. Bertrandias’ chosen
subject, I see no harm in pointing out that this subject has
lent itself readily to the inspired
polemic pens of many another
American. Our only American folk
song, "Frankie and Johnnie"
keeps ever before our minds the
common law attitude toward
"snitching" and "snitcher?’. (Also,
you see, Dick, your honorary appointment to the Girls’ Protective
Association is in the bag.)
Certainly, I find the field of
anti-"snitch" propaganda writing
an ineluctable one, but since my
transactions here are with a Muse
of clearer water, reluctantly I
leave it to those of more steady
confidence, and return to matters
noon in Room 24. Another attempt
to cast "Order in the Court" will
occur this afternoon at 4 in the
Morris Dailey.
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State Grapplers Face
Tough Tournament
At Oakland Y.M.C.A. Praises San Jose State Boxers Entered

Young Mitchell, I. cornier "Pro",

hael angdo

Experience and lots of it will
characterize the opposition which
the Spartan grapplers will go up
against at the Oakland Y.M.C.A.
Inixt Saturday in an attempt to
bring home the Far West Confer;AN JOSE, CALIFORNIA. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4,1936
ence team trophy.
The tournament, sponsored by
the Y.M.C.A., will include, among
others, both the Oakland and San
Francisco Y teams, the San Francisco Olympic Club, University of
California, Stanford, and the Cal
, BOB SPOTSWOOD
lAggies.
They’re just as stubborn as a bunch of ()Id army mules!
Although Coach Gene Grattan
The Moffett Field baseball team lost a 5-4 battle to San Jose refuses to give
his boys more
,ie yesterday afternoon at Spartan Field, but they had Coach than an outside
chance the fact
edge
the
of
the
on
bench
sitting
throughout
glacow
the ninth that the Spartans have
defeated
when the Service men scored four times and had the tying run the Olympic Club and both
hird
teams, losing only one to U.C.,
Franny paid no heed, smashing
isATOON "RIGHT" IN BOX
in previous meets this season,
a double to right and the roar
.1 wasn’t a spectacular ball
should establish the local aggreof the crowd was terrific.
until the eighth liming. The
gation as at least a strong conThe Spartans snapped out of , tender.
seven frames were a pitchers’
between Burt Watson and It with that blow of Pura’n. CarTwenty-four men will leave here
Vrell. with the Spartans showing penter smashed a homer into cen- Saturday morning at 11 o’clock
ter
and
Martinez’
plate.
Johnson,
the
hitless
up
at
to’
for Oakland, where the prelimin:( punch
:nple and Lugue’s hit scored two this moment, slashed out a home aries begin at 3:00, followed by the
but aside from that there run to right.
semi-finals and finals starting at
FOUR RUNS IN NINTH
vs little hitting.
7:30 in the evening.
San
Pura
Jose
"Franny"
held
a
5-0
lead
and
going
30n Jose,
The Grattan boys all seem to
The
into
the
desperate.
ninth,
was
but
the
Soldiers have gained top condition with the
,1 particular,
in
a
weren’t
had
been
through
yet. They rallied possible exception of Captain Art
pintail shortstop
terrible slump, garnering but two and scored four runs before the Philpott, who will be handicapped
Inning
this
was over. The tying run with a couple of injured ribs.
kis in fourteen times at bat
was on third while the winning
neon.
confidentally,
tally was anxiously kicking up
Pura smiled
Weever, as he strode to the the dust around second base. Marvin Olsen, however, put on the
plate in the eighth inning and
pressure and the best Lyrell could
took his position to bat lefthanded, which is unusual for the do was to ground out to the
Alpha Pi Omega’s yellow clad
Gonzales athlete. There were box.
basketeers staged a comeback in
(Continued on Page Four.)
cries of "Last Hope," etc., but
the Inter-fraternity cage series

STATE Circuit Clouts Give Win
Over Stubborn Marine Nine
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Captain Ben
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"In the 15 years that I have been connected tith amateur
boxing, I have never witnessed a better showing by a team than
that of San Jose State in the recent Pacific Association junior
tourney," said John L. Hargett, perhaps better known as Young
Mitchell, the name under which he was prominent as an outstanding fistic attraction.
WINNERS INVITED
These words of praise were offered to Coach DeWitt Portal
in San Francisco Monday night as he and Stan Griffin, his lightheavy champ, attended a banquet given in honor of the champions and their coaches. Benny Melzer, other state title-winner,
was unable to attend the fete.
COACHES’ OPPORTUNITY
Among the business undertaken at the meeting was the
decision that the coach of the team carrying off the most titles
in the senior tourney, to be held shortly, would automatically
be named cdach for the aggregation of champions who will
journey to Cleveland in April for the semi-finals of the Olympic
tryouts.
FOUND: One tobacco pouch
owner please claim. Odor rendering Lost and Found office untenable.
STUDENTS who were ’notified
I
to report at the Personnel Office I
regarding Blue Cards are hereby

what he is.
Renny Melzer is instructing a
Yowls mitt pastimer in the gentle
et of punishing another citizen’s
midsection when I enter the loathetemporium. That is his job. He
an assistant to Dee Portal,
toting coach.
He is a nice looking lad, this
Stelzer, and it takes me aback
*the nonce as I have a general impression that all box
fighters are mean looking monkeys with baleful glares and
twisted ears.
WHAT, NO CAULIFLOWER?
1118 grin is of the infectuous
411etY, and oddly enough there
ue no twisted ears bent noses,
fir baleful
glares in evidence. His
WY is trim, neat, tapered. In
short, he looks
like an ordinary
shako’ except for that trim build
which even I. a lily
pure amateur
te a judge of
boxing material, can
"e Is the type that causes any
totell to stand up and
yelp
Ileefugy,

1

really didn’t intend to go
ad for boxing
here," Melzer
tells me. "But
I am punching a
49 around in the
gym last
III merely
to amuse myself and
umber student
enters and inquires If I would
like to step
a. couple of
cantos. I assent.
’His name is
Billy Young and
1’5 VI a former pro
but I didn’t
trivg that. I was doing all right,
tit thinking to
myself that these

urged to secure their conferences
not later than this week.
NEWMAN CLUB will hold open
House this afternison from 4 to 6
for all club members. An import ant executive board meeting will
be called at 5 o’clock. Please be
Kathleen McCarthy.
there.

ROOS

first to present the rlevif

APO’s Wallop DTO’s
In Frat Cage Tilt

psychological
(r.

In Pacific Association Tourney

yesterday afternoon in Spartan
Pavilion to whip the Delta Theta
Omega quintet by a 22-8 count.
Jim McGowan led the victors in
scoring by swiahing 10 points
through the net from his guard
position. Don Baldwin tried vainly
to keep the D.T.O.’s in the. run_ hing by leading the losers in the
score column with four points.

Melzer

U. but a few days talk convinces him that there Is no fun
involved In a campus where no
co-eds caper.
Benny once attends New York
U. (he lasts something like asH
semester) and claims to prefer San
Jose State.
While he does not state it in
many syllables, he implies that
we Californians are a bit less
worldly and therefore easier to
) meet. ’Waive" is the word he uses,1
but he really doesn’t mean it.

I‘

time.
Ben Is at present a member of
Dr. Holliday’s "Genius" class
but even that fact cannot disCalifornia boys are really tough
tract from your liking him. And
when he gives me something to
in case you’re wondering, he Is
remember him by."
one of the best students in the
TOOTH
CHIPPED
outfit, Dr. Holliday supplying
and
Ben displays his molars,
that Information.
Indicates a chipped front tooth
Technically speaking, Benny has
which doesn’t mar his masculine a Canzonerl weave and a potent
"That’s Billy Young’s sleeping powder in his right fill
beauty.
memento to me." Benny says I do not sample this last, but
frankly, and with no malice at- view it’s damaging abilities in the
tached thereto.
I recently concluded P.A.A. toursensaMelzer gravitates to these parts , ney which he wins in such
via devious detours, and enrolls tional manner.
,
is
He would rather discuss
at San Jose State last fall. He
de- , Shakespearean sonnet than Joe
in Yellowstone Park with a
the
tachment of negro CCC boys (he Louis. That is undoubtedly
or Tunney influence but it’s whole
is some kind of a sergeant
unassumed.
something in the outfit) and when some and wholly
He likes brunettes, blonds, the
he leaves it is with the hankering
smell of resin, poetry, Dorothy
to return once more.
Parker, bull sessions, and people
,
radio
the
as
on,
Time marches
a sense of humor. His chief
with
Benny
Is
there
and
boys have It,
are back-slappers, yelaversions
1
once
west
headed
on a train
fellows who prejournalism,
low
another
by
more, accompanied
and snobs.
drunkedness,
tend
destiwhose
Gary, Indiana, boy
You should meet him Some time.1
himself
nation is S.J.S. Melzer
Francisco But not In any ring.
has plans laid for San

4
1‘.

H.G.seef

HI, STOOGE
At one time in his career (it’s
a pretty, varigated picture) he is,
as he terms it, a "stooge" for a
drama critic of a New Yawk tabloid, and gains an appreciative
,
leye to drama in this manner, haying begged ducats from time to

,r

,
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-Japan War !CLOSING DATE EJ NR
SENIORS TO BE GIVOecreation Night Cold? No, Hay Russ
Possibility Seen SUBMISSION
Planned By AWS Fever I Got At
Of PliM
TUBERCULIN TESTS BY
The Soph Hop
’C NTEST MANOSCNK
SCHOOL HEALTH OFFICE

Offering five hours of dancing,
ames. and recreational swimming, Recreation Night, annual
event sponsored by the Associated Women Students, will be
Because the seniors will soon held a week from Friday night,
be going into the teaching and
March 13, in the men’s gymnasium
professions,
encountering
other
I and in the pool.
strenuous duties and irregular,
This traditional evening of en hours, the health department is
tertainment is open to both men
offering members of the gratin- , and women students and stags
sling class free tuberculin tests are welcome to attend. Admiswhich will be taken in the health sion will be 13 cents apiece or
office March 9, between 12 and 2.
two for a quarter plus student
Later, those with positive reacbody cards.
tions will be given free X-rays to
Ping pong, badminton, and
determine if there is any trouble,
other indoor games will be in
YOUTH HAZARDS
Vital statistics show that the
number of individuals ill from
tuberculosis increases rapidly in
late adolescence and early adult
life and that the actual number
of deaths from this disease is
highest between the ages of 20
and 24. As it is at this age period
when ambition is high and disability particularly distressing, it
is very important that college students receive every possible protection against tuberculosis, according to Miss Elizabeth McFadden, head of the health and
hygiene department. This is one of
the purposes of college physical
examinations at the time of entrance and at later dates.
ALL SENIORS
TWO special procedures in addition to these examinations are
necessary to guarantee maximum
protection against tuberculosis, a
simple skin test and an X-ray
examination if the skin teat indicates exposure.
While in former years, the test
has been given to a few only, all
seniors will be allowed to take
advantage of it this year, according to Miss McFadden. Students
graduating in March and those
who plan to do their student
teaching in the spring are especially urged to take the teat at this
time. Other seniors will be given
the opportunity at the beginning
of the spring quarter.
NO TROUBLE
"No one need worry about injuring himself for finals as the
reaction is so slight that it will
not interfere with any activity,
even swimming," the. department
head states.
The examinations will be paid
for from the student body funds
designated in the budget last year
for that purpose, and any remaining funds will be used to
give junior class members the
tuberculin tests.
LOST: On Fourth street yesterday between 10 and 11 o’clock.
Small cardboard box containing
smaller boxes which are sealed
and addressed ready for mailing.
Please return to Dud DeGroot’s
office.

111, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
James Erwin
Marshall Mosher
Arnold Robinson
Marion Bena
Lorette Marce
Eleanor Bidwell
Lois Bidwell
Doris Frost
Esther King
William Haines
Clarice Hazleton
Muriel Stone
Dorothy Mills
Joel Warrington
Frank Merritt
Wendell Hanson
Phyllis Hammer

With hay seeds in their hair
sophomore hill billies will swing
their partners in old time dances
at the class barn dance Friday
evening from 9 till 12.
Under the general chairmanship
of Don Walker, the dance will
oe held in the hay loft of a large
private barn near the Herbert
Hoover junior high school, with
a popular campus orchestra furnishing the music.
PRIZES, B’CRACKY
Prizes will be offered for the
best costumes, one to be given to
the couple with the most appropriate apparel and two single
prizes to be given for the most
original costumes.
Chairmen for the affair are
Frances
Scott,
entertainment;
Jewell Spangler, decorations; Elnora Christiansen, publicity; John
Holtorf, bids; and Dick Lane. arrangements.
SALESBOYS
Bids, which are 50 cents, may be
obtained from Don Walker, John
Holtorf, Jack Gruber, Dick Lane,
Clara Walldow, Peter Enos, Gene
Gear, Helen Savage, Bessie Matthews, George Kelley, Joe Bianco,
and Jewell Spangler, or at the
booth in the quad.
Dee Portal, Paul Becker, Tom
Gifford, Jack Wiles. and Jack
Gruber will furnish the intermission entertainment.

: From the point of view of the
Japanese militarists, the mutiny ,
will not have been in vain if the
slgeegovsearni vme eenatb iaspe tpoainotds aap pmroopreriaategs-

Urgin
th
turn
; more money to the army and their mg
at atudenti
manuscripts
as goon as p:
navy," predicted Dr. Fred Graham Bible D
Dr. Raymond W.
Barry,
of the Social Science department ote_rda.
r the English
department Vez
to the Behind the News class
y
warned that
March 16.:
Tuesday morning. "If this does the
closing date for the
.
happen, there is danger of a war
Literary contaestrr.ative poer:11
with Russia and there will be a
The field is wide o
more vigorous naval program and
essay and n
more rivalry with the United I
sions, according to Dr. Carl
lin
States and England."
day, who stated that no
nar
After outlining briefly the
’tive poems have yet been ,.
peculiar conditions in Japan ’
, ceived, and very few essays
which have brought about the
progress from 7 to 9 o’clock,
PLAYS RECEIVED
present situationa picture of j
while at the same time recreAbout a half dozen plays
a country in which western been
ational swimming will be held
received, and a number
o,
ideas gloss over an underlying
In the pool.
Ishort stories, but much leas rsg..
where
traditionalism,
oriental
Three hours of dancing, from
lerial has been turned in to den
aims
militaristic
the army’s
o’clock until midnight, will clithan had been received at
the
come into violent conflict with
max the evening’s entertainment.
time lastt yoearehoosing
f
promilier
which
cling
ideals
reactionary
Chairmen appointed by Alice
Instead
to the medieval systems of clans
Wilson, acting A.W.S. president,
’ literary personages from off Mt
.
Graham
and segregationDr.
are Lela O’Connell, general chairpus as was the custom in pre.
listed as the aims of Japan their vious
man; Vivian Sheaffer, arrangeyears, Dr. Barry has selected
desire to conquer the world, ,
ments; Dorothy Rakestra w,
faculty members to judge the con.
games; and Gipsy Dehn, refreshtheir world economic drive, and ’test
this year, but they will re.
ments.
their desire to establish a Monmain anonymous.
roe Doctrine of the east.
LISTED
"The immediate reason for the
Prizes in the contest, which s
recent assasinations in Japan was open
to all San Jose State sin
the removal of obstacles to the dents, will be
as follows:
future of Japan, especially the
Stories; $21, first; $14, second
enlarging of the army and navy," and $7, third.
(Continued from Page One.)
Essays, same as
declared Dr. Graham.
The same reporter’s face WWI
stories. In each of the four fieldi
red two weeks ago when, after his
narrative verse, lyric poetry, son
story had apprised Tinily readers
nets, and free verse or anything
of the president’s departure, he
not above mentioned, prizes ci
found he was still on the campus.
$28, $14. and $7 are offered
Due to tardy arrival of official
Manuscripts, which may be
authorization from Sacramento,
turned in to either Dr. Barry or
(Continued from Page One.)
Dr. dfacQuarrie did not leave until
Denniss Bennet was clever as the Dr. Holliday, must be typed,
the following day.
Bernard double spaced. The author’s ISM
while
cockney,
Miss Margaret Twombly, ad- little
MORE ENTHUSIASTIC
Pritchard added materially to the must be written on a mute
After conversations with college viser for Spartan Spears, sophoof the play with his rendi- cover sheet, and must not appal
presidents from all parts of the more women’s honor service or- mood
on the manuscript
will be the math tion of "Blow The Man Down."
United States, the San Jose State. ganization,
Bill Gilson,
president returned more enthusi- speaker of the evening at the Others in the cast were
astic than ever over the situation entertainment being giyen for Bob Doerr, Walter Hecox, Gary
members of all campus honor or- Simpson, Bill Gordon, Burton Abhere.
"I wouldn’t trade our setup at ganizations on Thursday night at bott, Dale Matteson, Malcolm JoSan Jose for any other anywhere," 7:45 p.m. in Room one of the bin, Wendell Huxtable, Wesley
Art building.
Gordon, James Diehl, Race Kent,
he declared.
Mary E. Faulch, harpist, sad
Delta Nu Theta, Home Eco- Dorothy Myers, Florence Murdock, Delys Roberts, soloist, will be ps
Partisan politics do not affect
the state colleges in California as nomics honor society, is sponsor- Marguerite Lee, Frank Hamilton, Rented at the Chapel quartenhous
they do in many other states, he ing this affair and has invited the Peter Mingrone, and Wilbur Davis. program today at 12 o’clock n
ALL, ALL 130KAYS
said, citing instances of college other organizations to contribute
the Little Theater.
presidents and members of the to the entertainment.
The other two plays formed an
Charlotte Schlosser will lead the
head
of
the
Sotzin,
Dr. Heber
faculty losing their positions with
interesting contrast to "Moon of worship.
Industrial Arts department, will be the Carribee’s" and the group as a
a change of administration.
Two outstanding events of the master of ceremonies and Miss whole. "Just off Picadilly" had an
St. Louis convention, the presi- Berta Gray, editor of the Alumni eerie quality well carried out by
dent said, were a chorus of 500 Bulletin, will be in charge of the Virginia Rogers, Harold Randle,
negroes, and a three cornered final entertainment.
and Julio
Francescutti;
while
Tau Mu Delta and Phi Mu "Town Hall
debate between Republican SenaTonight," an example
tor Allen of Missouri, Democrat Alpha will represent the Music of nineteenth century acting,
was
Senator Markley of Tennessee. and department, and will give several comparable to
"The Drunkard"
selections on the program. Tau
Socialist leader Norman Thomas.
with all of its arm wavings and
Gamma, women’s physical educachest beavings. Malcolm Jobin’s
tion society, will give an exhivoice was well adapted to the
bition; Delta No Theta has prerole of an old deaf man. Arthur
pared a comic skit, and Pi Chi
Van Horn turned in an exceptionalso
will
Sigma, police fraternity,
(Continued from Page Three)
ally good performance. The rest
!give a skit.
BOX SCORE
of the cast was composed of Alice
S . J. STATE
AB. R. H.
Parrish, Malcolm Jobin, Bob Doet
Main, 2b
4
1
0
Lorraine Callancier, and Evelyn
Pura, as
3
1
1
Pier’.
Martinez, if
1
4
1
Carpenter, cf
4
1
1
1
(Continued from Page One)
Will all those who are doing
, McPherson, lb
2
0
0
0, ties Show will be given, using the
junior high and special secondary
Johnson, 1b
1
1
1
1 best student talent to be found student
teaching
this
quarter
Bishop, rf
0 on the campus. In back of Bishop
3
0
0
please come to a meeting in Room
Hiegel, rf
1
0
0
O is the Rally Committee, which is
155 at 5 o’clock Wednesday.
Luque, 3b
2 assisting with plans.
3
1
1
j Sloss, c
2
0
0
O
Thursday afternoon the sophoWILL ALL STUDENTS who
Watson. p
2
0
0
O more clams will preside at a party,
wish tickets for the Orchesis proOlsen, p
1
0
0
Oland on Friday evening the A.W.S. gram at
Stanford, March 9, please
I will sponsor Recreation Night.
give their names to Miss Jewell
30
4
5
6
The Student Affairs Committee, by
Wednesday noon.
MARINES
AS. R. H. E. under the chairmanship of Paul
Berry, 2b
0 Becker, will join in the festivities
5
0
2
NO NOON dance today (Wed.)
Hetrick, c
5
0
0 by giving a noon dance in the
2
because of after school dance
Lyrell, p
5
0
1 quad Wednesday. Special features
0
Friday.
Henderson, cf
4
0
0
0 will be added to make this a
To George, track is 010
King, 3b
4
1
0
1 "Rigger and Better Noon Dance."
made to
something to be
Clarke, lb
2
1
1
0
The climaxing event of
SEC"
Labarr, lb
3
1
1
Spring’s. "When I get
0 week will be the Open House
tar
Griffin, ss
4
0
1
go
1 presided over by Dr. T. W. Mac
says he, "I really
Lingle, rf
3
1
0
0 Quarrie; Deans, Miss Helen Dim$2.
their Arrow Shirt at
ntick and Charles Goddard, and
35
4
7
3 all department heads.
66 So. First St. Sart Jose

MacQuarries Arrives
Home Day Early

Joint Meet To Hear
Miss Twombly Speak

IH

Plays Win Approval
With Staging, Acting

Chapel Quarter Hour
Scheduled For Today

- Where’s
George?

Baseball

o Hello Week Plans
o Near Close

gone to . .
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